
Miscellaneous News.
Cornering Me Market* a Conspiracy.

ALBANY, 3SL T, Mtf i.-The house

this morning psw*3 Mr. Finn's bill
defining ooMph*#- The bill provides

substantially that two or more
persons, efWlt>*hfei corporations, or
indiyidMUa, directly or in-
directly to Withhold from the public
martniocoriUwßy qbifinels of trade

in the state*for any any staple

artiakn of merchandise, food, etc., on-

ly and shall agree m the market only

a limited01 sp Wific quantity within a

certain" time, they aball be guilty of

conspiracy.

Ex-Rev. Morrlaou Get* Seven Years

For Horse-Thieving?His Down-
fall Caused by Drink.

BALTIMORE, Md.. May 7.?Rev A.
M. Morrison stole a horse and buggy in

this city April 5 and a few days ago

was arrested in Brockton, Mnss. He

was returned to Baltimore Wednesday
In charge of a detective and was put on
trial* yesterday. Conviction followed
Mid he was sentenced to seven years in

the penitentiary withhard labor. Mor-

rison was formerly a Methodist minis-
ter, and was once well known in New
England. Liquor was the cause of his

downfall, his last pulpit haviug been in
Williamsburg, Ky. Last year lie auf

fered imprisonment for forgery. He
swindled several religious concerns in

New York City last month and came
to Baltimore to escape arrest. Here he

got hard up and proceeded to raise

monsr kyAj*i|)ga team aud making a-

;

A Justice of the Peace Unites the Wit-
nesses Instead of the Lovers.

BETHLKITRM, Pa., May 4. ?The Hun-
garians employed at the Bethlehem i-
-1011 l|iiguuge fre-

trouble, and many seri-
ous ndpjlpjf are ooide by them as well
as those with whom they transact busi-
ness. Their latest error was rather a-
musing. A couple of that nationality
desiring to be married, called ou a jus-

tice of the peace, and took along a
Hungarian couple to act as witnesses.
The strange names confused the well-
meaning justice, and instead of mai-

rying the OrtMsentioued couple be u

nited the WIDtW "for bitter or for

worse." Sometime afterwatds, news
of bis mistake having reached him, he
sent word to both the couples to come
before him again. When they appeared
be divorced the coople he had already
married, and then joined the right

couple. He then wound up the appli-
cation "of ceremonies by sending in a
billfor two marriAges and one divorce.

Armed Tramps.

ST. Loins, May 7.? For some time
past the city of East St. Louis has been
infested with a lot of thieves and idle,
worthless fellows, who spent most of

their timepeddlmgsmall articles, which
the police were satisfied were stolen.
The tramps bad a camp in the outskirts
of the city, vnd yesterday Chief of Pol-
ice Walsh ordered it to be broken up
and the tramps driven out of town.
Lieutenant Irwin with fifteen officers
went to the camp far the afternoon and

ordered the tramps to disperse and
leave the city. They paid no attention
to the orders, and the police then ad-
vanced to arrest them, OtiDg two or
three shots in the air to intimidate
them. To the great surprise of the
police the tramps returned the fire, but
luckily without effect. The police then
charged the camp in force, firing as

they advanced, and the tramps fied in
all directions, some of them plunging
iDto a slough near by and swimming

for tbeit lives. Allof them were final-
ly got outside of the city limits and
joined another camp where the consoli-
dated forces defied the police. The lat-
ter having no authority outside the
city made no further efforts to arrest
the fugitives left a strong guard on
the spot to prevent them re-entering the
city. On going over the field again the
police found one of the tramps groan-
ing on the ground with a pistol ;ball in
his spine. Hq was taken to the county
hospital jmfr* Will probably die. The

sheriff of the county had been notified
of the congregation of armed tramps in
his territory, but it is not known what
action be willtake.

Arizona Shaken Up.

TUSON, May 4.? An earthquake oc
curred st 2.12 yesterday afternoon.
No person was Injured. Considerable
damage was done to buildings, goods
were thrown from shelves of stores
and maDy bouses were more or less
cracked. The shock was acorn pan ied
by a rambling sound. Many clocks
were stopped and yp entire population
of the city took to the streets terror-
stricken. The Court House cupola
swayed like the mast of a ship iu a
turbulent sea and the buildiug itself
seemed as though it were toppling over.

When the shock struck Santa Cata-
lina Mountain great slicasof the moun-
tain were torn from itssideand thrown
to its base. Vasfc clouds of dust arose
aboye the efcfc, 7,000 feet above the
sea three different points from
three to four miles apart. It was be-
lieved for some time that a volcano
had burajb Qut ou the crest of the

. mountain. One towering peak, known
as the Castle," a prominent land-
mark frfip Tuscon, has entirely disap
peared,. The extent of the damage
cannot be told for several days. This
was ttfe first*earthquake ev<r experi-
enced in Tuscon. The public school
building rocked to and fro like a cradle,
and some of jtbe plastering fell creating
the utmost,consternation among the
scholars. The school was at once dis-
missed for fear of a repetition of the
shock. Accordiug to a gentleman who
timed it the shock lasted just four
minQtfS. Cue or two slight vibra-
tions have since been felt. Shortly af-
ter the earthquake it volcano broke out
at a point twenty-two miles south of
this place in tho Total Wreck Moun-
tains, Tha sky was brightly illumina-
ted.

Washington'* Knynl GneM ?

WASHINGTON, May 4. Queen Ka-
iolana. Princess Lilliuakihtnia, and the
members of their suite called at the
White House at noon,to day and paid
their respects to President and Mrs.
Cleveland. The queen's party was ac-
companied by Mr. Carter tho Hawaiian
minister; Mrs. Cirler, Mr. A- S.
Brown, of the state department; Cap-
tain Taylor, of the army, and Lieuten-
ant Uodgers, of the navy. They were
tnet at the main entrance by Secretary
B.iyanl and Assistant Secretary Adee
and escorted to the blue parlor, where
President and Mrs. Cleveland awaited
them. The room had been decorated
for the occasion with palms, ferns and
fljwers, and the joining parlors were
similarly adorned. Tho queen was
presented to the President and Mrs.
Cleveland Secretary Bayard, and
the other metubeis of the party we:e
presented by the Hawaiian minister.
Thereieptior was rather informal in
character. No speeches were made,
and the visit, which lasted about fif-
teen minutes, was devoted to general
conversation The queen was elabor-
ately attired in a black satin dress, the
entire front of which was thickly em-
broidered In gold. The prinetsi who is
inraouruing, was dressed in plain black.
The gentlemen of the party wore rich
couit costumes, of which gold lace
formed a prominent feature. The rep-
aentatives of the army and navy wo re
full dress uniform. The rest wore
plain civillian dress. After the recep-
tion the queen and party returned to
their hotel, and devoted tlie afternoon
to receiving official calleis.

WHITE HOUSE MAIL.

Letters from All Sorts of Applicants
for Pension or Place?Epistles of

the Children.

The President's mail,says a Washing-
ton correspondent of the New York
IJcraltl, contains an average of from
100 to 150 letters a day from persons

whose claims for pension are pending
before the department. These people
address the Chief Executive in the'be-
Hef, probably, that the Pension Office
is next door to the White House and
that theirs is tiie only letter he may
have received iu a week.

About one-half of these letters ate

sent to Mrs. Cleveland. The writers iu
such cases are usually the wives or
daughters of the petitioners. Some of
them bestow upon Mrs. Cleveland such
titles as "Her Majesty," "Empress"

aud other appellations of royalty.
There are few of the letters that do not

contain some touches of iiuraau nature.
They are evidently written in the sin-
cere belief that Mis. Cleveland will as-
sist them if her sympathies can be a-
roused. With this object in view a
great mass of detail is set forth iu the
communication, which, together with
the obscure chirography and bad spell-
ing, make its understandiug a matter
of no incousideruble lime aud labor.

It may be said in tkisconnectioii ttmt
neither the President nor Mrs. Cleve-
land is even aware of the existence of
these letters. They are opened by an
unromantic and unsentimental clerk at

the Executive Mansion, from whose
bands they fall iuto the waste basket
and are neyer heard of again.

The women who address Mrs. Cleve-

land furnish her with suggestions as to
the better method of presenting their

claim to tne President. One of the
plans which a perusal of the letters
snow that all women hold in common is

for her to wait until Mr. Cleveland has
had his supper and then, when lie is en-
joying a quiet smoke in the parlor bring

the matter to his attention. Many of
them tell her that this is the hour of

the day when a man i# most amenable
to argument and that they (the writers)

prefer this as the safest time for pre-
senting their own requests.

The applicants for pensions who
write to the President are. as lias been
said, old soldiers, who write in a more
vigorous style than their helpmates and
their language is sometimes of so ro-
bust a nature .that it frequently pro-

vokes a smile. For example, an Illinois

man who addresses the President iu a
letter, says :

4 The pension officials tell me to get

corroborative evidence from "some ot
my comrades. I want to say to you

that it is a of a hard matter to get

evidence from men who go into an ac-
tion and never come out again," and
then he continues by saying that his
company went into the Wilderness a
hundred strong, and at the end of the

seven days' fight there were but nine of

the number who were left to tell the
tale.

Sometimes the letters are written by
children, who begin in this fashion :

"Dear Mrs. President I am a little
girl only ten years of age. My papa

does not know I am writing this letter.
Ifhe did he would not permit it."

Then follows a pathetic tale of want
and misery .touching enougli in its sim-
ple style of treatment, but rendered
doubtly so by the fact of the writer's
youth and innocence.

Several months ago one of these
touching missives chanced to reacli tiie

President's eye. Its simple pleading

touched a sympathetic cord in the Pres-

ident's heart. The little miss begged
the retention of ber father on the Board

of Medical Examiners in a New Eng

land town in which their home was lo-
cated. She said he was very old and

dying of an incurable disease. The jo-

--sition paid him a salary of about SI 200

a year, and in view of the fact that he

could no longer practice his profession

the foregoing sum was their only source
of income. The latter concluded na-
ivelj in these words :

44 Papa must not kuow about this. It
must be a secret between you and me.
Ifyou decide to keep him mark an X
on the back of the enclosed postal card
and then I will know that you are go-

' ing to grant my wish."
The President sent the letter and en-

closure to Commissioner of Pensions
Black, with the endorsement :

"If there are no charges against the
examiner in question you willoblige
me by retaining him iu his present po-
sition."

General Black investigated the mat-
ter, and found that the examiner was
not an old man, but, on the contrary, a
luety young fellow scarcely thirty years
of age, and that so far from having "a
little girl only ten years of age," be
was not even married.

The telegraph after this couldn't car-
ry his dismissal quick enough to him,

i and since that time letters from little
girls who write without their papa's

| knowledge are incontinently destroyed.

A CONFROKRATF. CAPTIVK'S AD-

VENTURE IN PRISON.

Five Thousand I'rUouor* Trying to

Keep Warm?Digging a Tunnel to

Escape?Why the l'luu Failed.

I made my entry into CampDouglass,
near Chicago, the 3rd day of January,
1863, says "Ex-Itobel" in the Detroit
Free Press, and I may bo pardoned for
the remark that it was a cold day for
uio in more senses than one. Two
weeks previous to my debut in Chicago
society I was in Arkansas, uniformed
in tho Imp-hazard fashion of the Con-
federates of that period, and when I
came to bo railroaded up North and
found tho thermometer down to nine
degrees below zero, I could hardly hold
my teeth in my head. There were
about 5,000 prisoners in the stockade,
which was simply a board fence twelve
feet high, and they were provided with
rough shanties and stoves. A North-
ern man would have kept comfortably
warm in the quarters, but it was hard
work for the prisoners to keep lingers
and toes away from Jack Frost. In-
deed, there were many cases of actual
suffering, though the Federal Govern-
ment made the best arrangements pos-
sible. The trouble was at the camp
instead of at Washington. After a
certain hour of tho evening all lights
must be out and everybody in bed. and
when the stoves grow cold the frost and
wind drove into the shanties at a huu-
dred points.

There were only six of us in the shan-
ty to which I was assigned, while some
held eight, ten and twelve. Wo were
within seven feet of the fence, and as
we were all men from one regiment,and
all captured at the same time, we felt
that we could trust each other. The
idea of an escape was broached in Feb-
ruary, but it was the lath of April
when tho tirst Veal move was made.
The only show was to tunnel under the
fence and come out by night. 1 here
was a guard stationed on elevated plat-
forms about the enclosure by day, and
at night a chain of sentinels walked
regular beats outside the fence. We
calculated on a tunnel not less than
thirty feet long, and it was begun by
taking up some of tho flooring in the
back end of our shanty. Visits of in-
spection were held twice pel week, but
there was not a day in which some otli-
cial was not liable to come poking n-
round.

The floor of our shanty rested on
sleepers clear of the ground. We could
therefore stow away a great deal of the
dirt under the floor. We worked only
at night, and that in reliefs of two. We
first went down four feet, and then
startid off on a straight line for the
fence beyond. We were almost at the
fence before we had to carry any of the
dirt out doors. We managed to scatter
a quantity around our house without
exciting suspicion, and the rest had to
be accumulated during the night and
carried out in our pockets. It was slow
work when we reached that point, and
on two or three different occasions we
came very near being exjuised by offi-
cials dropping in on us. There were
several rainy days about the time we
were under the fence, and for a week
our tunnel was full of water. When
that soaked away we wont to work
again, and ou the morning of tho 14th
of May the last man to crawfish out of

the hole reported that our tunnel was
well beyond the sentinel's beat and
ready for the breaking of the crust.

If we had had the making of the
weather, we could not have planned for

a better night. It was dark and misty,
with every chance in our favor. During
the afternoon we drew lots to see who
should go first, and it fell to inc. We
had nothing to pack up, and the whole
six of us had only eighty cents in mon-

ey between us. It was planned that
we should separate as soon as clear of
the hole, and each was to take care of
himself as best be could. That was a

long afternoon, I can tell you, and eyen
when it wore away and night came we
had to wait many hours yet. Some
were lor going at 11 and others at 1 o'-
clock, but we finally moved at 11:15.
We fastened the door of the shanty and
crept into the tunnel one after the oth-
er, and I was soon at the far end of it
and digging upward. I was hard at
tins work when I felt the ground break
through behind me, someone uttered a
yell, and then came the cry :

"Corporal of the Guard?Post No.
13 1"

This was repeated several time?, and
pretty soon the corporal and a couple
of guards from tho relief arrived. The
sentinel on the beat, who was a big,

heayy man,had broken through into our

tunnel, and in the fall had broken his
leg. While 1 was held prisoner in the
hole, the others crawled back, knowing
that the jig was up. It did not take
the corjioral many minutes to discover
tiie true state of affairs, and then I was
Hauled out by the neck and made the
butt of ridicule. When escorted back
to the shanty, the five men were found
fast "asleep," but were turned out and
sent to the guard-house to keep me com-
pany. We were reduced to half rations
for thirty days, but no further punisli-
rneut was meted out to us.

"WHAT'S the difference between a

piano and a gun, Charley ?" a9ked a
young wife of her non-inusical hns
band.

"A gun kilU thequickest, that's all"
was the staccato response.

"Will you trust me for a cent's worth
of gum ?" asked the small boy, the top

of whose head was on a level with the

counter.
"Why, yes, I'll trust you. You look

like an honest boy."

"Oh, yes, I'm honest, but you'd bet-

ter giye me the cent and let me buy

some candy next door. I prefer candy

to gum."

Rheumatism and Neuralgia enred iu
2 Days.

The Indlnna Chemical Co. have discovered a
compound which acts with truly marvelous
rapidltv in the cure of Rheumatism and Neural-
gia. We guarantee it to cure any and ev-
ery cases of ucute Inflammatory Rheumatism
and Neuralgia iu 2 lIAY3, and to give Imme-
diate relief in chronic cases and eflect a speedy
cure.

On receipt of 30 cents, In two cent stamps, we
will send to any address the prescription for
tills wonderful compound, which can be tilled
by your home druggists at smull cost. We
take tills means of giving our discovery to the
public instead of putting it out as a patent
medicine, it being much less expensive. We
will gladly refund money If satisfaction is not

I given. THE INDIANACHEMICALCO.,
I 4-ly Crawfordsville, Ind.

\ VIVIO PM TI'HK OP OAPITAfi
IM'XISIOIKNT IN SPAIN.

The I'rlsi r'* Iron Collar of
l>ratli.

A Madrid letter to tho Purls Figaro
describes the gurroting of Alvarez Oliva
for tho murder of Juan Xitnenes, u no-
tary. Says the writer : The foreigner
who this morning saw the Fnorto del
Sor the first time would have thought

Madrid hud gone wild with noisv mer-
riment?just us upon the occasion of
some royal ceremony at the ancient
church of Atitoolm, or of some great
bull tight exhibition under the manage-
ment of Cartlio Mnizantlnl.

I tiding superb Andalusian horses
with small heads and finely arched
necks?horses that seemed to have step-
ped out of some canvas by Velasquez?-
the elegaut young men of tho city pass-
ed by at a canter, all delicately gloyed
and wearing t tuberoses at their button-
holes, as if they were going to tho Ke-
tiro to wait for the advent of tho open
carriago of some bel'e.

It was 9 o'clock in the morning when
I left my house. Although the heat
was already overwhelming, I resolved
to go on foot from tho corner of tho
('alio ed Alcala to the placo of execu-
tion. The nearer i approached the
square the more compact became the
crowd. To proceed at all soon became
impossible. Tho crowding and .push,
ing, however, only Increased the merri-
ment of the mischievous girls of Mad-
rid.

Suddenly the crowd halts and a great
silenco falls. A close carriage, with
blinds down, escorted by a picket of
civil guards, slowly passes through the
press. We can follow it without hurry-
ing ourselves.

In a littlewhile tho place of execu-
tion appears before me, thronged with
a multitude swaying like a tide, and up
from the sea of heads emerges tho
white mast of tho scaffold.

I approach.
Lying upon a stool, covered with a

snow white cloth, is the garrote itself?-
shimmering like a crown of steel. In a
little while the executioner will attach
it to a post against which the criminal
is to be fastened. The final prepara-
tions consumed considerable time, so
that I was well aide to make a leisure'y
examination of the sinister locality
whither curiosity had drawn me for the
purpose of studying the physiognomy
of the great pushing or fquetzing
crowd. As always, and in all places,
the women were tht most numerous.
The pl.izi where tho execution took
place is on very high ground, and the
pure air one breathes there must in-
crease the criminal's regret for life at

the moment when his respiration is a-
bout to be cut short forever. The hous-
es surrounding it, mostly of humble
aspect, are widely interspaced, Ue-
tween them a stranger who loves class-
ic landscapes can obtain a good view of
the sunburned and yellow plains of
Nueva Cast ilia and the bluish moun-
tains of Guadamara in the hoiizon.

T!ie deploy of military forces about
ihe scaffold was considerable. I count-
ed no less than six detachments of diff-
erent corps. There were lancers with
Prussian shaped helmets of brass, gen-
darmes in black with yellow straps and
belts and white trimmings, blue uni-
formed light cavalry, infantry, provin-
cial guards with red caps. The mar-

tial department of men, nearly all
young, strong and handsome, impress-
ed me very much.

Now there is a great movement a-
round the scaffold. The soldiers close
their ranks and three men approach the
scaffold. One of thein ascends it. It
is the executioner. lie is thin, low-
sized and looks about forty years old.
While waiting for his vieti.n lie keeps
walking nervously to and fio with his

hands behind his back and his head
down. From time to time he stops and
looks at the orgolla (the "garrote")
with a suspicious expression of counte-

nance. Perhaps he is afraid of the
power of resistance possessed by the
cervical wrtebia; of Alvarez, and is
therefore afraid of losing his bounty.

Noisy as it was a little while ago, the
crowd now suddenly becomes silent.

Some women are turning pale ; and one
can feel that a nervous excitement
weighs upon the {crowd. A low rum-
bling is heard. It is the black carriage
that tiears the condemned man. It
stops at the foot of the scaffold ,* and
the criminal is soon painfully climbing
the twelve high steps of the dismal
scaffold, leaning on the arm of a priest.
Another priest precedes him, lifting

very high an immense crucifix, towuid

which the condemned man strives to
turn his terror-stricken face. Alvarez
Oliva is not yet twenty-five years old ;

and it was believed that the savage en-
ergy he had displayed in committing
his ci irne, together with his vigorous
youth, would give him strength to face
death. But nothing of the kind is now

shown bv him ; and really it was too
much to expect of a man who knew his
fate forty-eiglit hours ago. and who,
while listening to the funeral chants in
the prison chapel, must have beheld all
kinds of hideous visions passing be-
fore him.

As I stood on an elevation overlook-
ing the scaffold, I was able to observe
all the details of the last scene of the
tragedy. The condemned man mechan-
ically yielded himself up to the execu-
tioner. The latter sat him down at the
foot of the post, with his back to it.and
then tied his hands and feet hard and
fast. lie did all this without hurrying
himself 111 the least, and with all that
dignified indifference which character-
izes the Spanish functionary in the dis-
charge of his duty. If the preparations

had lasted even a few seconds longer I

believe I should have lost all my power
of self-control. 1 could hear my heart
thumping in my breast, and every mo-
ment or two something like a veil came
before my eyes.

You could not hear even a whisper
in the crowd. While one of the priests

pressed a crucifix to the colorless lips
of the sufferer, another was murmuring
words of consolation and hope Into his
ear. But the wretched man was not
listening. His expressionless face had
a waxen pal'or, and his eyes, as they

wandered over the ocean of faces before
hira, already seemed dim with the dim-
ness of death.

lie started considerably when the ex-
ecutioner placed the iron collar about

Ins nock. and I observed Ins BOttth
contract. Then, however, a white cov-
ering thrown over liis features hid them
from furtlter observation. The execu-
tioner then gave two or tlirioturns of
the screws connected with the instru-
ment of death. The bones of the neck
cracked, a long tremble ran through
tha whole body and the arms twisted
outward. Alvarez was dead.

When ll*br wu nick, wo Rve her ("Miorlx,

When the a Child, alio criod forCMtori*,
When alio bocaine Miaa. alio riling l"Caaturia,

Whoa alio had CUUdrou, aho gave lliout Caaioria,

?Fiist class job work done at the
JOUUNAL oliice.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
TMK IIKHTHALVE hi the world for Cula, Bruise*,

Son's, Ulcers, sail Itheiim, Fever Soros, Tetter.
('lmplied 11111HIs. <Miill >lm Ins. Corns, and all Skin
Krujitlons, and positively cures Files, or no pay
required. It Is liiiaraulMd to give perfect siit-
Isfaetlon, or money refunded. Frlce Ar > cents
per I>ox. For sale bv J. F.lsenliutli.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob JJisenhuth
wishes to inform the public that, hae?
ing purchased the machines and tools,
together with shx-h of Stoves, Tin and
Ilolloware, formerly the projierty of
I). I. llrown, and having the services
of that gentleman who is a practical
mechanic, is now prepared tofiWjnll
orders in this line.

House & Ham Spouting
A SPECIALTY "FC*

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

(fee., &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove for

cool ing, bak ing or beating purjstses
willfind it to their interest to call at
the shop or sale room, under IK I,
Proton's residence, Main St,

MILLTIEIM.PA-
where Mr. Ilrown mag be found at all
times to attend to the wants of jtatrims

CJTItKM KMHKIt THAT KISKNIIUTII'S
STOVES .MUST HE SEEN TO HE KIOHTLY
AITUECIATKD

Keystone Hotel,
Sclinsgrove, -----Penna.

This Hotel has U'tui remodeled and
refurnished, and flie Haveling I'ublic
will find if first-class in every respect.

-OF ?-A -JOF

l.iitesf improved Wafer Close/ and
Wash lloom on liisf fi>or.

IIKADgUAUTEIIS Foil STOCK DKALKUS.
Terms lteaaoimlilc. tluoil Livery attached

PATENTS
Obtained, and all t'A 7'K.V T Jit
tended to I'HOStI'TLY aud fur MOVKfiATK
FKKS.

Our office Is opiKis.te the IT. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in less time tban
those remote from \VASHIXdTOS.

Send MOVF.I. OH V/tA IVISU. We advise
as to patciitatiiUts live of charge; and we make
XO CItAItOK V.XI.KSS PA TKXT IS NK
CUitfil).

We refer here to HIE Postmaster, the Snpt. of
Money Order IMv.. and to the official*of tlie I".
S. Patent office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients In your own
State or county, write to

C. A. NXOW A CO..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C,

$1
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE UAZ ETTE will T>e malled.se-
rurrly wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of

GNU DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FHANKMS SYI AltK. N. Y.

8100 A WEEK-
I-adics OR gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able einplox ment write at once. WO want you
to handle an article of domestic use that REOO-
MKNUS ITBKLF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to riucrriCK ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day THO year round in
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE KKKK
Address IIOMKNTK Ml' U CO.. M ARIOS,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTESTIOK!

We are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, OR for their spare moments. BUSIIH-SS
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 80 cents to F>.oo per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see

this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. wi make this offer. To sueli us are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address GECKO* STINSON A CO.,

Portland, Maine.

mm FT UIPA ifto lie made. Cut tills out
Ml 11 Mb Validreturn to us, and we

IFL USI R Iwill send you free, some-
\u25a0 ? \u25a0 thing of great value and

importance to you. that will start you in busi-
ness which will bring you In more money right

away than anything else In this world. Any
onu can do the 'work and live at homo, hither
sex tallages. Something new. that Just coins
money for all workers. WE will start you ; cap-
ital not needed. L hls Is one of the genuine, lin
porta NTchances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address TUUE St CO.. Augus-

ta. Maine.

Ifffa \u25a0 |can live at home, and make more
VILLImoney at work for us, than at any-
I Milthing else In this world. Capital
" W W |,T needed ; you arc started free.

Both boxes ; all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Co stsvoil nothing to send us your address and
find out; IT you are wise you will do so atouce.

11. IlAUjrr*Co.,
Portland, Maine.

F. A. NORTH & CO.
EVEHVTIIING IN THE MUSICAL LINK. Sheet
Music. Music Books. AH the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by
the best known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent on application. Mention this
paper.

MfUMBHMHfsqCiirn guaranteed
| 911 fiVJI I? J iyDr. J. 11. May-

I |\*l \u25a0 I II"lir. BJI Arch Bt.
Pa. Ease

at once. No operation or business delay.
Thousands of cures. At Keystone House, Hea-
ding, Pa.. 2d Saturday of euch month. Send for
circulars. Advice free. 5-ly

PAY WHEH CXJRED
Cojindenco in lionuatyof lnvalida. Wo trout ALLDIM
euseM, either Sx, liowruverouutted iintlreceive |>ny after
cure is effected. L>-cril>O case fully,und uend Htumu

for instruction*. DK. HAKEU. BOX lot, Buffalo. N. x.

SENSE
LIFTANI)FORCE PUMP
Makes a complete Fire Department for any
Country Home out of a common wood pump,
at a very small cost. WorlU FlflyTime*
It*l out If you need It to put out fire, and ex-
tremely handy for lots of other thlnas.

Ht'sidy for action In Oiie-el*lil* of n
Minute.

Energetic business men who will Rive it prop
er uttrillion are wanted to handle this pump in
every town In Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland. Delaware, v'irttinla and North Caro-
lina, and will l>c accorded control of suitable
territory not already occupied.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
or all >IIMandflty lea ol Wood Pump*

Office: 9.1 N. F..CITY HAL L SQUARE.
Opposite Broad St. Station. P tt.lt..

17-131 PHILADELPHIA,I* A-

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

?go £

HHBSHHH S

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody ram apply jj&\<

So Mechanic needed. yW

mold BY ny
Fuitiire &

Hardware
TRADES.

lu buying new Chairs, ask tor tboao witb
HABWOOD'S Red Leather Finlah Scats.

They never wear out.

THE CELEBRATED

Reading firgan,
OVER

10.000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wliolc.K.lo Manafaclnrins Pr'ce. from

?sll it 51.?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SK.XD FOR CJRCCLAKS.

Addrttt

READING ORGAN CO.,
P. J. KANTNEB, Manager,

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-CUSH MAN'S-

MEHTHOL INHALER,
AfTortla quick relief of

Neuralgia, Ileaclacho, Hay Fever,
Catarrh, Asthma,

ANC BY Col<T!,<U£B VZZ EFriCTS A C7SX.
jyStli.fMtioncnrnt?<l or money refunded. Six

mi OmtrnaL -nl lur6l cvnli^
IIyour druggist h m not Die Inhaler In tock. .end fi3

-enta inKtani|>. .ml the In'.iah-rwill he forwarded by
\u25a0i: iil, paid, and If, at thee\piratii'D ot five dir.
Ir< nn It a receipt you sronnt antinfii'd n'.lh it. effm-la,
.u tiny relitrn it, ond if received iuffood condition,
your money willho refunded.

Circular and toatiuiouiaU moiled free on application
u H. D, CUSHMAN,

Three Rivers, Mich.

MARSHES CYLINDKIT BED

= FOOT LATHEl=
An J-* This is a aev

f* Lathe, and on
; irTP n t^plaa.having
3

"??\u25a0aima
.. .1 Cylidicr Bed.

>' -3fCN. Lu ° which is much
E J/fctiß -a -

x V'-'M u moreciapleand
< falUa ||| o caresleat than

?2 Jflw \ | 3l>asitUcbutl
°

aISSi NJ A o for Circular ami
' Awl ? ifsJA 43- Ctroll - Satritj.

2 IjrjL AjU 3 and for Bficlet
r If* i, ui,- " Poaliiag, New,

W tsrel. inl TM
BEST iare&tei.

Price 530.00 and upwards.
Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., CArfifc?,V IR *

r.|>< r ikept oc lilt*at the office ot

ADVERTISING
J \GENTS

TIMES BUILDING PHILADELPHIA.
-QTIUATFS FerIFWRMITX iBVFITISHC CDCCCO I IffiAILO a t Lowest Cash Rates mtC

d£l?r..r AYER & SON'S MANUAL

XX pes M nko over 100per

AGENTSe®'#
. er. . Durut)]e, perfect in operation, and or
dqmtwtlo ptility. Write for circular.

FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO.. BT. LOUIS. MO.

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

rr.rrrr jaouujoaauauaiJiiuuwffEßMißmMiJU jEUkiyauauq

EOPTJE.ITI TTJBEi
?\u25a0nnnßfiniwirM m*Mm

-AT-

-W. T. MAUCK'S-
FURNITURE STORE,

WE ARE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS IN
Chamber Suit*, Dining Room A Kitchen Furniture, Chairs, Lounges,

Patent Rockers, Bibles, Stands. Cratlles, Hook Cases, Bureaus,
Rattan and Reed Chairs of all sti/les, Bedsteads, Frames,

Mattresses of the finest curled hair to the cheapest
straw. All kinds of SPRINGS.

(UrNOT UNDERSOLD 11 Y'ANYSTORE IN THE COUN'i F.

GIVE US A CALL. W. T. Mauck.

G|PHE LIGHT RUNNING*
UPIJX CORN &FEED MILLS

**\u25a0*". THE BEST MIU HIDE
WkA|Br\ For Grinding *

±

V world th at grinds onboth

? : grintfiig surface of any

BENO FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
THE DUPLEX XKEFGr GO,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

s TEE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDIOATOR.
Mli&Qrs, A NEW PATENT STEAM

MEDJCATOR, INHALLR, DISINFECTOR, Ac.
| EapeciaUy couairucLd tor the treatment of such di*ea* a aa

\u25a0T'jw y CONSUMPTION MASAL CATAXIR EAT AOT XOBIrim CIFHTHXXIA,
VECOPIMO COUOE. LUIU3T, COLS m TOHZAI, BCXCmLA SVILUS9I, ASTEXA,

/ : fif PLIUEI3T, 7X17X011X4, NXUULSU. ICVX7B, SrSXWOXIHXA.
Jg* TheJlrU tin* "SOLIDS" eoutd U used in MKDICATISQ STSAM.

{tr~lßri N'aial Catarrh, Hay Paver, Asthma.
\\irW/ In all these diseases the Modioatur U worth ten times the price asked.
\ 1 .17 £ Any Lady tac ScantlfV herCaaplulea after uia| *ftwinn.Itdm J IIAKHLEM BUT CERTAIN.

" C4S -* 8 K7E3I or LUNCH LAXF, kiTtig u txtn stUekant of i Cap.
Pi tea. Complete, 83.00. By Mall, 83.43.

AGENTS WANTEO.-Oood reliable Agent, wanted to handle oar
dk-- Meditator;?farue Profit*,?Sella at Sight One Agent Bold Twenty-seven

MM in one day. Write for term* and circular, to the
- IMN'* ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,

Jim 1 30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

rTTT n WILLWORK EQUALLYAS WEIL
-VAAAB \u25a0 OIJ HODUH STONY LAND AS OX
- ___*> 103 |/ Tlf fITIT THE WESTERN PRAIRIES. IT IS

VI I ITTTIf £ r I\u25a0 IIW UNLIKE ANY OTUEE SULKY IN
Hlffnilßrl % I IUU 11 THE WORLD, CAN RE ATTACHED1 H illBIT I- \ i TO AS * COMMONS WALKINOUXLIIIIjIIU STTI.KTA ijUuuli ijUuuli INCKEASE THE DRAFT ONE

ill POUND. 80 SIMPLE A CHILD
STRONG ENOUGH TO DRIVE A

Z7! I TEAM CAM OPERATE IT. WILL
W 1 \ I ft JL TURN A SQUARE CORNER WITH,

m. A \ OUT RAISING THE PLOW. THE
B XUiiWMIW QNLY PLOW MADE WITH A FOOT

* NS \ I LEVER TO START THE POINT
I / OF PLOW ABRUPTLT IN THE

WIX 1 f\ W\\\\ ItIr 1 In GROUND OR ELEVATE IT TO-c "1 \u25a0 SKIM OVER THE TOP OF FAST
NtoatJh'' 1 IWPI STONES, AROUND BOOTS, ETQ,

agent la every town In the D. 8.
I \ fj Write oa forour liberal terms and

A | \u25a0 nf.\jy prion#.
L 81 D &co.,

jvrfect nn<i full MunlrStrength anaVlgoroai Health. . ?? _

TMATaaT.-^iy.e.twin.anya
Work, or too free ladulwne, we a>k that you eend ne HARRIS REMEDY CO.. BPI CMEMMIh
BSalpackaoe 1

RUPTURED PERRONS ctan have FREE Trial of our Appil&noe. Ask for Tswwsl I

Organ.
0-olidly Made.

\u25a0J-one Unrivaled,

jj-legant Finish.
of Popularity.,

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES BJCXT FREE.

Estey iDrgan iDo.# urattle txm>,Yt.

lviAnis AM
VDIBiUTIWRIHJM DICAL

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
Quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address

Pr. WARP A CO. Louisiana, Mo.

RURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

fjSMAIC^I
LgingerJ

(Blue wrapper and whits label.)

An Immediate Relieffor
Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, Motion,

and all Stomach Dlaordcn.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO EVERY FAMILY.

Used externally willrelieve
Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-

gia, Toothache, Headache.
For sale by Giooen and Drnggiita everywhere.

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO..
BOSTON and CHICAOO.

Idecteetoeall SPEClALAl*uafeme,
portent points of excellence fennd only la

THE CHAMPION LAMP.
i. Combution fe?HO 4. A SA.* a'

Perfect. KXTDTODIiaXB
llt !\u25a0 tlm ? *T MAiiiTiSaif ***' 'f
lamp giving CW|ri lamp that
the lightof koopc d*T
SO IMtMtEfer
8.
only Argand fIAK OSLY .

which has a Lamp which
eurreat of air BanwAlAtho
circulating OUT and
twMB the holds a
well aad FULL
bonier H|M|H FLAME

I thereby when

I prevent. the wlek
1 log over- ?? tfert,

heating WgMV thereby
of the on

'

avoids fin*
and making TPMBMF lag OURINQ
EXPLOSION JESS9L THE
iMPossi-

Made In nil forma, Plate or Tmner, Table
or Hanging. Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. J. WEIDEITEB, M $w ofPdtd,

*e. 30 8. Second Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

| The Palmer Boss Churn.
OVER 150,000
/ Now In Use. \

$60,000 won Mt las TBT.
\u25a0ifyo Largoet Barrel Churn Fan-

lory In the world.
\u25a0 . it makes mere batter.

a superior quality of bufc.

chum BOM.

MCbnra works ao easily.
Churn deana oo easily.

sit koopa t o)d air: it keeps out hot air;
tils perfect, so they all air.

> Asfcyourdealer for the "Palmar Boas Chmra,"
ana if no does net keep it, send to us for circu*
|ar and testimonial letters. w

H. H. PALMER k CO., Rooktord, tH.

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladies and Laundries thould A

Investigate this machine at ones it"' TftfiJtwillaaveyou time,labor and i njA
money. Tho only washer built f H3)
on the true principle. Will save fl Xdß(
its cost in throe months. Yon. -AtpTwil
have same oontrol of clothes asKgBR|HGH?\
With yonr hands and wash board
and willwash them in half tbe
time, as yon can nae hot soda I mUdj
while rubbing them, without
putting your hands in the water.' t
' Don't spoil roar hands gad temper or allow
your laundress to rain your clothes with acids. 1

Ask your dealer for
* The Best Washer," or

send tor circular to - ?*

'

H, H, PALMER k COrßockfaHtT lK*

Warranted the moat perfect Poree-Feed
Fertilizer DrillIn existence. Send for
? 4""Ur' 18. FABfIUHAB, fort, Pt


